M 2019 Academic Schedule

8 am
- MedFoundations I Exam 2
- Cardiovascular (M) Lecture/Patient Presentation @ 8:45

9 am
- MedFoundations I Lecture @ 8:15
- Cardiovascular (M) Lecture/Patient Presentation @ 8:45
- MedFoundations I Exam 2
- Examination @ 8:15

10 am
- MedFoundations I Lecture @ 8:15
- MedFoundations I Introduction to Inate
- Lecture @ 8:15
- MedFoundations I Integument (Interactive Classroom)
- Team-Based Learning @ 9:10
- See Posted Assignments

11 am
- MedFoundations I Introduction to Lipid Metabolism
- Lecture @ 9:10
- MedFoundations I Lymphoid (Interactive Classroom)
- Team-Based Learning @ 10:30
- MedFoundations I Lymphoid (Interactive Classroom)
- Team-Based Learning @ 10:30
- See Posted Assignments

12 pm
- See Posted Assignments
- Optional Sage: Lunch and Learn
- - Ophthalmology @ 12:00

1 pm
- Selectives Selectives
- Block 1 Session 5 Clinical Skills Development @ 1:00
- EPI / BIO
- Small Group # 1 (MP) Small Group @ 1:00
- SP Practice (M) Simulation @ 1:00
- MIDPR
- Interviewing @ Sites (M) Location 1 Clinical Skills Development
- @ 1:00
- Selectives Selectives Lottery Deadline Block 2 @ 4:00

2 pm
- See Posted Assignments
- Selectives Selectives
- Block 1 Session 5 Clinical Skills Development @ 1:00
- EPI / BIO
- Small Group # 1 (MP) Small Group @ 1:00
- SP Practice (M) Simulation @ 1:00
- MIDPR
- Interviewing @ Sites (M) Location 1 Clinical Skills Development
- @ 1:00
- Selectives Selectives Lottery Deadline Block 2 @ 4:00

3 pm
- See Posted Assignments
- Selectives Selectives
- Block 1 Session 5 Clinical Skills Development @ 1:00
- EPI / BIO
- Small Group # 1 (MP) Small Group @ 1:00
- SP Practice (M) Simulation @ 1:00
- MIDPR
- Interviewing @ Sites (M) Location 1 Clinical Skills Development
- @ 1:00
- Selectives Selectives Lottery Deadline Block 2 @ 4:00

4 pm
- Selectives Selectives
- Block 1 Session 5 Clinical Skills Development @ 1:00
- PBL (M) PBL 4 Case Based Small Group @ 4:00
- MIDPR
- Interviewing @ Sites (M) Location 1 Clinical Skills Development
- @ 1:00
- Selectives Selectives Lottery Deadline Block 2 @ 4:00

5 pm
- See Posted Assignments
- Selectives Selectives
- Block 1 Session 5 Clinical Skills Development @ 1:00
- PBL (M) PBL 4 Case Based Small Group @ 4:00
- MIDPR
- Interviewing @ Sites (M) Location 1 Clinical Skills Development
- @ 1:00
- Selectives Selectives Lottery Deadline Block 2 @ 4:00

6 pm
- See Posted Assignments
- Selectives Selectives
- Block 1 Session 5 Clinical Skills Development @ 1:00
- PBL (M) PBL 4 Case Based Small Group @ 4:00
- MIDPR
- Interviewing @ Sites (M) Location 1 Clinical Skills Development
- @ 1:00
- Selectives Selectives Lottery Deadline Block 2 @ 4:00